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WEATHER CLEAR, TRACK FAST.
1C AX FIRST RACE Four and oae-ba- ir lurlonfs. Puree S50O. Net value

,u to winner 400t second, 70 third, $30. and up.

0& -- WtfNOTTKY

Vilc-Mouth- Fan Who
Woodie Montgomery, the Claiming

Index Kin. Jnrkey )!. SfWt. SI. i I Str.lllurao and Ownerold ion of hirkt C liiii.lJiiti us oil 1 45-- 11" J. Carroll44thiO Ft- -.. Welch 4 n, M Lain) US
4.90-- 1

1.60-- 1

21 II. Jones
M W. Menders

S'.l 75. 141 r. Cirimes
4.65-- 1M J. M Bride

"Ride" Umpires ami Play,
ers Should Be Ejected, .

Say Critie.

By I. E. SANBORN.
Remedies for the low-grad- e sporti

manship of baseball patroni hav
been sought for some seasons with
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2554 Mayo II. & ( M . Derby) IIS
Lady Mack 10 (Walters) US

!,'.5S Mamie Van 9 ( I jin.lrsm) 1 1

:S Onuia 9 (S. V. Stanblet IIS
!'.47 Ben tireenlraf 14 iM welDlls
2642 Tom I'axton 7 (Malty) lit

Dr. Have 4 (J. Y. Cell) II
1512 Annie Illo.nom 4 (Owen)U3
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yesterday' Derby, but the son of
First Chip soon forged to the front
where he managed to lead a field of
seven estarters past the judges' stand.

Coming down the stretch, Woodie
held his head high and shook a mean
quartet of hoofs while Jockey Sin-
gleton used the whip. Franklin
gained lonsiderable grourvi one-eiRh- th

of a mile from home and was
doing m on the winner as the lat-
ter passed the stand.

44 00.1
4 4.00.1

s.nn.t

i I,. Treat
T K. Horny
H1 K. Barnes
9 C. Horn 55.S5-- 1

:56H. - muturU psld4tAt port 2 minutes. Off at 2 :37. Tim.
14.00 show: Mayo B It.'O place. I4.0Rrss Welch f?.90 win, IK. 20 place,

Ktsrt good. Won sll three driving. Winnerhaw: Lady Mark 13,10 show.
McLsin. Scratches, Missouri Boy, Lucky Mack, out success. In fact, the diseaseentered for 1.100. Trainer, B.

Last Chance
Bess Welth was forward contender from the etart and closing with

stride. Msyo B, after raelng Intoa great rush she just cot up in (he last
the stretch, could not Quite withstsnd the winner'e chsllenge.a clear lead In

.sdy Mark had no excuses. Meml Van made up ground. Apple Blossom, awsyHo roait that a notod Ffneh practitioner of ptychie-thtrap- y, Dr. Com, i lfeting miracaloui eartt in

England
Sandlot Wings

Get in Shape for
slowly, wss rushed to the front, but tired pslpsbly in the final quarter,

AC SECOND RACE Four and one-he- lf furlongs. Purse $800. Nst velua
i-J-

fo wnnr ejoOj second, S70 third, $30. and up.
Claiming. .

Monte, with J, SwrIcIoii up, romped
home winner yetenlay of the fu'comi
annual AkSar-Hci- i Kin' derhy, the
Icature race of tin- - seventh day' l1''"-Ku-

Following Woodie trailed
Franklin, ('. K. (iroviV entry in the
52,00(1 Make event. Franklin (inched
a neck behind t tie winner tor place,
while iloe on the heels of Fr;nklitt
came Dolph, flying the C.'ol. S. T.
fcaxter's colors.

The distance of the Derby was a
mile and The winner
chalked up the Rood time of 1:53
over a fast track.

More than 10,000 spectator, the
larRest ever recorded at an

day's program, witnessed the
itven races King Ak dished tip to the
turfitics.

In winning the Derby, l'rank R.
Irwin, owner of Woodie Montgom-
ery, realized one of his big ambi-
tions, and that was to beat out broth-
er Charlie's Regreso and Riite.

Last year the eld reliable Woodie
Montgomery was entered in the first
annual King's Derby and managed to
finish second. Mysterious Girl cop-
ped the trophy cup last year, finish-

ing three lengths ahead of the Frank
kwin route-goe- r.

Rifle, with Pablo Martinez in the
pilot house, left the hurrier first in

Fin. Jockey Odi, St si I Str.Horse and Owner Wt. St.I ml

seems to be getting worse instead
of yielding to the homeopathic dosei
thus far administered. Terhap a
little of osteopathic, stinng-ar-

treatment would be more effective.
Many folks who had acquired the

impression Hahe Ruth was getting
a swelled cranium rather wished the
rules had permitted the Tarzan of
the diamond to satisfy his impulse
to beat up a couple of knockers when
he went into the grandstand after
them a few days ago. He probably
would have if they had not run away
and mixed in the big crowd.

If a baseball rooter knew he wai

6.65-- 1Season Drive 2.06.
Seboekley
P. Martlnei
E. Barham

2 1 H V
l'i 2: 21
4 41 4 3

8"f. 3'
71 M
B 61
9" 7

flg ( I AM GOING TO MAKE A MARV&OU ItfiVE,
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25J3 Eveline May 7 (A Wilbur) 1 IS 3

2552 Boy l'avorite 8 (Irwin) lis 1

2554 V.irgln 4 (W. E. Carter) 113 5
2553 The Cub 2d (Alxander)ll
2542 Little Tlllle (Wooden) 118 S

2553 Panhandler 4 (Cooper) 118 2

1406 Melody Man 5 M'P'onn)113 7

2552 Apropos 8 (M'Uregor) 118 4
2562 Opal Wall (M rison) 115 6

Mary Lyons 8 (G. King) 113 7

5
6
7

9.80-- 1

9.40-- 1

81.66-- 1

6.85-- 1

27.60-- 1

4.20-- 1

27.65-- 1

89.50-- 1

41 M'Corkle
6 Johnston

S. Carter
7 Bahideau

Mills
E. Barnes
W. Varley

S1 Fell
61 Fell

10 Fell

Higb Class Playing Should
Make Advent in Major

Loops Today Several
Feature Contests.

mutuels48Vs. :68. 12At post 1H minutes. Off at 3.09H. Time, :24H.
raid Eveline May 813.10 win, $5.90 place, $4.40 show: The Boy Favorite $8.80
place, $3.10 show: Virgin $5 show. Start good. Won. all three driving. Winner,
hlk. m. 7. by Woolwinder-M- y Oath. Winner entered for $300. Trainer, A. Wilbur.
Scratches, Burklaid, Nellie Witwer. Overweights. Wall 2.

Eveline May raced In close attendance upon the pacemakers until round-

ing the last turn, where she sprinted to the front to win going awsy. The
Boy Favorite heat the gate and ran well, hut readily succumbed to the winners
rush when collared. Virgin made up ground. The cub showed speed to the
stretch, where he quit. Apropos was racing In a contending position when
he went down. Opal Wall and Mary Lyons falling over him.

o C Z THIRD RACE Five and one-ha- lf furlongs. Purse $500. Net value to
winneri 400; second, $70: third, $30. Three-year-ol- d fillies. Claiming,

in a.

Ho determinoo to try tko $am oyttam on hit golf gamo.Pellory Capturs
Belmont Stakes

at sHorse and Owner Wt. St.IndexWELL. MY SYSTEM
2537 Miss Frauland 8 (Sheld.)103

Overstep 3 (Kindscher) 103WORKED 25 FOlti

liable to get a mashed map as a re-

sult of "riding" ball players there
would be a lot fewer smart Alecks
who take advantage of the safety of
numbers and the well-know- n Jaw
against retaliation by the atheletes
to hurl all kinds of epithets, and
slurs at the caged performers in the
arena. ,

Landis Pays Tribute.
Commissioner Landis recently paid

high tribute to the game, which he
previously had classified as a ''na-
tional institution." Speaking of his
new job, the commissioner said: "I
came into baseball to keep it clean,
not to make it clean. It's always
been clean as clean as any profes-
sion without exception. I say this
despite the disclosures of the fall of
1920."

That's largely because the mag-
nates have for years been devoting
most of their thought to improv-
ing the game on the field of play.
Drastic rules have been made and
enforced to curb the rowdy tactics

2347 Veras Choice 8 (Maltby)108
2555 Flaxy Mae 3 (J. A. Hall)103The first nine,

$ 3? 8J 21 H Scheffel! 1.95-- 1

2 2'1 2i l' 21" J. M'Bride 4.65-- 1

1 1" ll 8" 81 Singleton 12.05-- 1

7 Ri 4' 4" 4 Richardson 4.60-- 1

4 41 5' 5 K'l J. Carroll 26.00-- 1

6 7 7 6l 81 H. Jones 6.20-- 1

5 Bh 6 7 7 Espenshade 3.85-- 1

Time, :2i. :49. 1:02, 1.09. $2 mutuels

Preakness Winner Beats Snob 2548 Mrs. Hawke 3 (W. Sayler)108
2550 Much Oblige 8 (Erb) 103
'543 Helen Major 3 (Looper) 103

Thi(2TY 5TR0KE&

8LXIAY.
Western Leaugei Park.

10 a. m. Murphy, against Kntfhti of
Columbus.

Thirty-secon- d and Dewey.
J: SO p. m. Y. M. H. A. against Fine's
S:30 p. m. North Omaha Boosters

gainst Nebraka Tires.
Itirervlrw Park.

1:30 p. m. Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone agalnat Betsy Rosa.

Miller Park.
1:30 p. m rost office fhnployea against

McKenney Dentists.
3:30 p. m. Walter O. Clarke againstOmaha Bees.

Fontenelle Park.
1:30 p. ni. Barker Clothes Shop vs.

Whistle Bottling: Co.
3:30 p. m. Woodmen of the World

against Lake Street Merchants.
I'ort Omaha.

1:30 p. m. Brown Park Merchants
against Naples Banks.

3:30 p m. Drive It Yourself against
Townaends.

Athletic Park.
1:30 p. m Omaha Camp against South

Omaha Camp. M. W. A.
3:30 p. m. Thomas Cusacks against

South Side Merchants.
Carter Lake Club.

3:30 p. m. Carter Lake Club against
K. of C. C'olumbias.

East Elmwood.

BETTER THAN MYII by Two and a Half At pos 1 minute. Off at 3:41

GEST previousLengths.
SCOPE

paid Miss .mland $5.90 win, $3.40 place, $3.10 show: overstep 6.u place,
$5.20 show; Vera's Choice $5.50 show. Start good. Won, all three driving.
Winner, ch. f., by Malamont-Siste- r Baby. Winner entered for $400. Trainer,
B. Sheldon.

Miss Frauland raced within striking distance of the leaders until round-

ing the last turn, where she moved up fast and, answering to urging, wore
Overstep down in a fast finish. Overstep raced forwardly and persistently
and, after being passed by the winner, hung on resolutely, although tiring and
barely saved second place. Vera's Choice set fast pace and finished close
up. Flaxey Mae closed a big gap while racing on the outside from a slow
beginning. ,taw 8 til i! V AX--F

FOURTH RACE Six furlongs. Purse, $SOO; net value to winner, $400;2567"'s second, $70; third, $30.
Horse and Owner Wt. St. J i 1 Str. Fin. Jockey Ods.Index SVt

1.65-- 1

1:30 p. m Cumins; Street Merchants With thu gratifying rttult.
2544 Kirstie's Cub 7 (Borland)llB 2 3 21 2!1 1 K. Donty

Manicure 3 (R. L. Baker) 102 4 ' 1 1J l1 2 Scheffell
2544 Herder 7 (C. B. Irwin) 115 1 2" 3 8' 8' Martinea

Ucan 3 (R. Griffin) 102 5 6 5 6 4 M'Corkle
2546 Homaid 4 (F. Cooper) 110 8 4 8 B51 Trailkill
2544 Florentine 4 (Maltby) 110 6 5" 41! 4 H. Jones

.85-- 1

7.96-- 1

42.65-- 1

37.80-- 1

35.45-- 1

N'cw York, June 10. Pillory, cary-in- g

126 pounds, with C. H. Miller in
the saddle, galloped home the easy
winner of the historic Belmont
stakes at Belmont Park today, before
a crowd estimated at 35,000.

Snob II, ridden by C. Kummer,
was a tired second, two and a half
lengths back. Hea was an easy
third over Ray Jay, the only other
starter.

The time, 2.18 4-- was compara-
tively slow, due to the deliberate
early pace set by Snob II. who
showed the way for a mile and

s, with Ray Jay sec-

ond, while Pillory and Hea alternated
in third position.

The Belmont had a value of $30,-70- 0

to the winner with an additional
?,000 to R. T. Wilson, his breeder,
in whose colors he raced today.
Snob II earned $5,000 in second

against William Street Merchants.
3:30 p. m. Christ Child Center against

Kinney Shoes.
West Elmwood. "

1:30 p. m. Beach Camp against Rock
Springs Camp. M. W. A.

3:30 p. m. Star Furnace against Social
Settlement.

Carter Lake Park (Muny Beach).
1:30 p. m. B. and M Camp against

Magnolia Camp-- M. W. A.
3:30 p. m. Leavenworth Street Mer-

chants against Corr Electrics.

At Post 4 minutes. Off at 4:11. Time. :23. 1:14. $2 mutuels paid
Kirstie's Cub $5.10 win, $2.40 place. $2.10 show; Manicure $2.40 place, $2.10
,how; Herder $2.10 show. Start good. Won, all three driving. Winner, b. h. 7,

by Bearcatcher-Kirsti- Trainer, F. Borland. Scratches, Twasentha, Sir John, jr.,
Marv D, Jim Griffin.

Kirstie's Cub was reserved for s, challenged the leader a fur-

long out, and in a long stretch duel won in the last stride. Manicure went to
the front soon after the start and set a fast pace, but hung right at the end.
Herder easily was best of the others. The others were always beaten off.

It Aft FIFTH RACE King's Derby. Handicap. Purse. 2,000.

Crack Huskers Named to
Represent University in

Chicago Classic, June 17By JIMMIE BAUGH.
Net value to winner $1,600; seond, $2SQ; third, $150. Three-year-ol-

and up.
Index Horse and Owner Wt. St. J 1 3 Str.Lincoln, Neb., June 10. Eight

Navy May Play on
Coast Turkey Day

San Diego, June 10. Plans of the
San Diego Chamber of Commerce
for bringing the football team of the
United States Naval academy at An-

napolis to San Diego for a Christmas
day game with the University of Ca-
lifornia or some other western college
eleven were divulged here today.

The plans were laid before Edwin
Denby, secretary of the navy, who
was here today, and he expressed
hearty support, saying that the pro-

posed game would do much to stimu-
late the morale of naval officers and
men, and adding that he would con-

fer with Admiral Wilson, com-
mandant Of the naval academy, as
sooii as he returned to Washington.

Fin. Jockey Ods.
T'l J. Singleton
2? H. Jones
3na Espenshade
41 B. Scheffell

1

22
4

MAT EUR baseball fans
may now begin to look
for some snappy play-
ing on muny diamonds
as warm weather is
putting sandlot fling-
ing arms in great
shape; fielders are get-

ting their batting eye

1J
3
B3
61

stL
4.55-- 1

4.00-- 1

1.30-- 1

8.90-- 1

9.05-- 1

money, while John Sandford. who
bred the colt and recently sold him
for $85,000, received $1,000 for nom-
inating him.

Pillory was comparatively un-
backed at 7 to 1. Immediately after

(2545)W. Montgomery 9 (Irwin) 110
2545 Franklin 9 (C. Groves) 104
2563 Dolph 5 (S. T. Baxter)bll0

Tony Beau 4 (S Baxter)bll0
2301Buckohrn 2d B (Updike)clOO
2515 N. K. Beal 8 (C. Neely) 95

11 l2
8 8

4' 45
6k 6h
7s 7h
onk 3 a

5 5"
3'1 2s

S D. Hurn71 6
62" 31mIt.ft i

Pocrrocn S IC R Irwin) rl 05 5 8
M'Corkle
L. Mills
Mandersthe Belmont makes running, Mor- -

Howard Turner, winner of the
Missouri Valley high jump in this
year's meet, will attempt to repeat
his success in the Chicago meet.

Nebraska's chances to place in the
mile run and the 880 are enhanced
by the entry of two candidates, E.
V. Allen, winner of the mile in the
Missouri Valley meet on May 27,
and M. Gardener, who holds the
Nebraska 880 track record. All
candidates are said to be in goad
shape for the coming meet.

2549 Rifle 7 (C B. Irwin) cll4 1 4l 71 8

to focus, and all major loop, teamsvleh was sent an exhibition will in
1 :39, with A. Johnson in the Benja-
min block colors in the saddle.

Pillory's Preckness and Belmont
victories enables him to top the
inor.ey-wuyie- of the year.

Ruth's Weakness
Is in Low Ball

University of Nebraska stars will be

entered in the national collegiate
track and field meet to be held at
Chicago June 17, participating in

nearly all of the main events, it was
announced at the university here
today.

The Nebraska athletes, who are to
compete with the leading track men
of the 173 universities and colleges
from every section of the country,
have all been placing among the
principal contenders in this year's
Missouri Valley and other meets.
Husker Dash Star
To Captain Squad.

Capt. E. G. Smith, who tied the
Missouri Valley interscholastic record
in the 100-yar- d dash on May 27, will
lead the Nebraska squad at Chicago.
His time in the record dash two
weeks ago was 94-- 5 seconds. On
the same day he broke the Missouri

wnicn prevailed M years ago within
the inclosure. By these rules the club
owners have produced an orderly and
clean pastime that has become a
source of healthful diversion to many
millions. In accomplishing this the
magnates have neglected to rid the
game of rowdyism in the stands be-

cause they dreaded to offend a pay-i- n

patron and lose his coin.
Rooters are Vicious.

But the time apparently has arrived
when more drastic methods must be
adopted to curb the viciousness of
some of the rooters, who no longerare satisfied with making the um-

pires the targets of abuse, but have
turned their vile tongues and brains
against players and managers. And
the greater the hero the more vicious
the attack it seems.

Devotees of other branches of sport
long have pointed fingers of scorn at
baseball for its lack of sportsmanship.Once at a professional billiard match
a spectator, who probably had a
wager on the game, attempted to dis-
concert one of the players while mak-
ing a difficult shot. Those nearest
him hissed and demanded his ejection.
The management of the billiard hall
complied by ejecting the man and re-

funding the price of his seat.
At the time a neighbor of mine re-

marked: "I hope to live to see the day
when that will happen at a baseball
game." He didn't; and a few of this
generation will live to see that day.
But it must come, or the diamond
pastime will lose all its claim to
cleanness and nobility. nif

Cobb Goes After Fan.
After Ty. Cobb went into the tand

and "bawled out" a fan who had been
deriding him, the club owners posted
inconspicuous signs notifying patrons
that discourteous language to players
would be punished by ejection from
the stands. Much good that did!
Put the signs on the fence in place of
some of the advertisements where
the rooters can see thetn during the
game. Then enforce them by eject-
ing all objectionable rooters.

If the club owners would spend ai
much time picking out and removing
loud and fans as they
do in recovering foul balls batted inte
the stands, they soon would cure the
evil. A few patrons might be of-
fended and never come back. But it
is almost impossible to hurt the feel-

ings of that kind of folks.

b S. T. Baxter entry.
c C. B. Irwin & Updike entry.
At post 2 minutes: off at 4:44: time .25, .49. 1:16, 1:42H. 1:53. $2.00

mutuels paid Woodie Montgomery $11.10 win. $4.50 place, $2.80 show; Franklin
$5.20 place, $2.80 6how; Baxter Entry $2.50 show. Start good. Won easily,
escond and third driving. Winner ch. g. 9 First Chip Duchess of Montebello.
Trainer F. Irwin. Scratches, Capt. Clover, Walter Dant, Balfour, Money,
Mooresque. Overweights, Over-Be- 5.

Woodie Montgomery., showing his usual high speed set fast pace and was
never seriously menaced, won easily the entire way. Franklin was far back dur-

ing the early running, then was urged up into forward contention passing the
three-eigh- ts pole, but could never overhaul the winner. Dolpr made a game
finish and outstayed Toney Beau. Latter ran a smashing race and is about
due. Bucjhorn II made up ground. N. K. Beal showed speed for a mile then
fell away. Regreso and Rifle ran disappointingly.

0C1 SIXTH RACE One mile. Purse $500. Net value to winner $400;
,JD' second, $70; third, $30. Three-year-ol- and up. Claiming.

Form at a Glance

are past the experimental stage.
Provided the weather man favors

King Baseball with favorable weath-

er, the advent of a higher class brand
of baseball should be noticeable in
contests on today's docket.

Townsends in Leadi
The feature games in the premier

loops are scheduled between the
fs and the Town-send- s,

at Fort Omaha, and the
Woodmen of the World and the
Lake Street Merchants at Fonte-nell- e.

The confab at Fort Omaha will
attract the amateur bug's eye because
it brings two strong City league out-

fits into action.
The Townsends are stepping aiui.-- ;

at a pennant-winnin- e naoe with siv

By GEORGE W. SCHILLING.
For Monday's Races Weather clear, tracl fast.

First Eace I've and One-ha- lt Furlon gs. Three-Vear-Ol- and Tp. Claimng;
Ind. Horse. Jockey. Wt. Remarks.
26H1 "Innovation Uority 110 is best of these if he surts. Fin. Jockey Ods. St'sWt. St. i i 3Horse and OwnerIndex

60 B. A. Jones. .. Rirhardson 110 Victim of much ill luck recently.

Bambino Cannot Crack Pellet
When Delivered Around

Knees.

Str.
I3"

21
42

2554 Nellie Wltwer. Scheffel 105 Rider will improve her chances.
1.90-- 1

8.75-- 1

1.50-- 1

6.90-- 1

1 H. Jones
2 H. Tullett
8s B. Scheffell
41 J. Gruber

uesert Kose... ury Ill) Kan fair thind to San Pablo.
Helen Majors. Espenshade 97 May run a bftter race with these.

65
21
32
l1
4'
5"
7

6
21
5
l1
8?
45
7

2554
2566
2541
2550
2564

Tenipy Duncan Mandeers

2556 Bill Head 6 (Mrs M'CooDllB
2537 Wise Judge 4 (O'S'nter) 1 15

2556 Lorcna Moss (L. Erb) 105
2557 Hop Over 5 (C. Davis) 115
2551 Honolulu 7 (Smyth) 110
2547 Georee James 4 (Burlin.)llS
2541 The Oklahoman 13 (W's)"110

At post 4 minute; off at 5:27:

6' Varley 20.90-- 1San Stefano. E. Barham..
H
61
6'
7

Mamie van. . .

.11 Will be up close part ways.

.107 Ran fair race at route other day.

.110 Races have not been bad as some.

.115 Not bsen out in whole year.
.115 Made up mulh eround last start.

Grimes
Hodges ....

Valley conference record in the 220-yar- d

dash, running the distance in
21 3-- seconds.

6s Burlingame 15.55-- 1

7 J. Allen 39.00-- 1

:16, 1:42. $2.00 mutuelsMcCuliough time :25. 49,victories and no defeat, which gives

.... Resign
2552 Caveman ........ Crane Bird. . .

2552 Lucky Mack..
2659 Ellen Smythe.

paid Bill Head $5.80 win, $3.40 place, $2.40 show; Wise Judge $7.10 place. 52.80Traikill 110 Bred to be a runner. No line.
.115 Slight early speed then stops.I. Hum 110 I srtone after first qlarter.

Capt.-ele- Kenneth Hawkins, a
fast quarter-mile- r, . is expected to

Cleopatra Boy. C. Hornmake a showing in the- quarter-mil- e ....115 Nothing known of this equine vamp.....115 Starting for first timn this v.arCrain Crow... Rabideau1606
2554
2641

Fitzgerald 115 t'an't seem to get out of a Rallop.Fashion Girl..C. Horn Ill Finished with a rush last out.
Indicates also eligible.

show; Lorena $2.40 show. Start good. Won easily, second and thnd driving.
Winner ch. k. 6 Doncaster-Seddi- e King. Winner entered for $300. Trainer
J. McCool. Scratches. Money Maker, Innovation, Flash of Steel.

Bill Head raced far out of it until rounding the far turn where he moved
up fast on the outside and assuming the lead won as his rider pleased. Wise
Judge was right there all the way and ran a good race. Lorena Moss after
showing speed fell back entering the stretch then came again and was wearing
Wise Judge down at the ed. Hop Over made the pace fast for three-quarte-

then stopped. Hopnolulu was done early.
O C SEVENTH RACE One mile. Purse $00. Net value to winner, $400;

--r'" mniA 7n, third .n TltMi.vMr.nlill anil Un flabnli,.

Second Race Fire and One-ha- lf Furlongs. Three-Year-Ol- and I'p. Claiming.
Ind. Horse. Jockey. Wt. Remarks.
2546 Maud M Mills 110 Seems to hold slight edge here.
2540 Sir John Jr 116 May be right there all the way.2554 Indianola Dorlty 115 Good chance to be in monev
2528 - Wild Flower... Varley 115 Bad actor, but can run a bit2563 Blue Jay 115 Been storminsr as if shot

New York, June 10. Joe Vila saj's
that during the world's series between
the Giants and Yankees last Oc-

tober, John McGraw's pitchers show-
ed up Ruth in a most surprising man-
ner. They held him to fie hits in
16 trips to the plate and struck him
out eight times. McGraw instructed
his boxmen how to deliver the ball
to the Home Run King in such a
manner that he couldn't hit with his
usual power. All through the Amer-
ican league season opposing hurlers
seemed to be terrorized by Ruth,
whereas the Giant's strategists didn't
fear him at all.

Since the world series the word has
been passed around among the pitch-
ers that Ruth cannot "murder" low
balls delivered around his knees, a
weakness which McGraw and his

them the pole position, while the
Tin Lizzies. 1921 champs, have man-
aged to stay on a 50-5- 0 basis in the
won and lost column.

Hickey Will Hurl.
Hickey, the. Driver's last year's

pitching "ace," probably will oppose
Wilhume in this contest.

The North Omaha Boosters, run-ner-

in the City, should have no
trouble in annexing a victory today
from the Nebraska Tires, tailenders.
This game is to be contested at
Thirty-secon- d and Dewey.

Pavalec, whose consistent per-
formance has been a big factor in
the Boosters' success this year, is
slated to oppose Crawford.

Ods.Fin. JockeyWt. St. 1 1 5 Str.Horse and OwnerIndex662 'Bob Giles 115 Might wake up and run fairly well. St's
1.65-- 12543 Marion Lewis no Did a fair half other day.

race in the Chicago meet. He will
be accompanied to Chicago by his
running mate, M. Smith, said to be a
quarter-mile- r of unusual talents.

To uphold Nebraska's prowess in
the shot put and the discus throw,
the university will send a representa-
tive in the person of Cecil Moulton,
the premier distance hurler of the
Nebraska squad.
Herbert Gish to Take
Fling at Hurdles.

Wljen it comes to the hurdles Ne-
braska has a man whose fleet legs
have lifted hirn prettily over many
a hurdle in meets gone by. He is
Herbert Gish, peer of the 120-hig- h

and the 220-lo- fences.

Lady Eileen McBride 110 All form has hepn tinnr sort.
Vera's Choice. . Jones 107 This one will bear close watching.tlssmirl Rnv lit Ckm.j ..tk. i

2530
2566
2562
1500
2562

Vi 1 E. Barnes
81 2!i Scheffell
41 31 S. Carter
21 4" R. Donty
6 S" L. Mills
6'i " Manders

7 Singleton
7i 8' . Richardson

2557 Boreas 7 (Warren) 115 7 41 4 21

2556 Cork 7 (E. Looper) '110 1 3'1 S1 3

2537 Starkey 8 (Sheldon) 115 3 lh 2 4

2556 Eddie Fuller B (D. Bailey) 115 4 2 1' 1"
2539 Capt. Hodge 7 (Dolph) 115 8 6 5" 5"
252 Walter Dant 7 (C. Irwin) 115 B 7 ! 6

2557 Jno. R. Roche 6 (Brav) 115 6 8 91 9

2557 I.otta G. 3 (J. A. Hall) 100 10 9' 71 7'
2551 Brando 13 (Harrison) 115 9 10 10 10

Fern Leaf .'McCorckle 110 Belongs to the worst sort of runners.-
Bronston Hooper 110 Trying out a new apprentice boy.

10.60-- 1

89.45-- 1

63.50-- 1

22.85-- 1
2.45-- 1

8.90-- 1

11.10-- 1

23.15-- 1

23.10-- 1

.... lYmy ijo Form of year ago was terrible.
Johnny Dyer. . ., 115 No one knows anything about John.

2554 May Moon ., no This moon doesn't shine much.
2564 Bess Welsch... Carroll no Races have been sad ones.

Indicates also eligible.
9s 9" Varley

2557 Milton Roblee 11 (B'ears)115- 2 B"k S3 8" 10 10 ShockleyThe W. O. W.-La- Mreet Mer- -
Third Race Six Furlongs. Three-Ye- ar -- Olds and I'd. Claiming.

Ind. Horse. Jockey. Gf'prp(Amateur
Wt. Ttemarks.
.116 Was in much trouble in last race.

..116 Will be the main contender.

..116 Last race will imprpve him.

..116 Probably a little too far.

lieutenants discovered last tail. Con- - chants tiIt win be in the Hmelight
the pitchers of the Browns caiKe ;t brings the tw0 ranking out.

and Washingtons have been low fits in the Metropolitan into action,
balling ' the Bambino with successful the Lakemen bei ; the ,ead and
results, and its a cinch that all of the (he Woodmen jn a t;e as runner-u- p.

other boxmen in the Johnson circuit Krunski to Work.

2536 Will O1 thu Wis),
2553- Tom Ellison. .. Varley ...
25560 I. W. Harper. v Singleton
2559 Our Leader. ... Manders

At post 'i minute; off at B.45; time .25. :50. 1:16. 1:42. $2.00 mutuels
paid Boreas $5.30 win, $4.10 place. $3.70 show; Cork $8.10 place. $5.70 show;
Starkey $15.60 show. Start good. Won easily, second and third driving.
Winner br g. 7 Zens-Yul- e Tree. Winner entered for $300. Trainer B. War-
ren. Overweights, Lotta 5.

Boreas was outrun first part then moved up rapidly and taking the lead a
furlong out won with speed in reserve. Cork was a contender all the way and
easily outstayed Starkey for second place. Starkey set the pace for a half,
dropped back and came again at the end. Eddie Fuller tired after showing the
way for

2562 Double Eye 116 Also has good chance to get part.
Kennedvs Brat Walnut..will resort to similar metnoas. , ... TWrl nf the Lakemen The Ben Kennedys defeated the fast

Walnut semi-pr- o nine at Walnut, la., S
to 2. The hitting of Collins. Mlnikus and
Prohst. and the fielding of Collins snd
Tost featured the game.

probably will delegate Beers to the
mound, while Krupski will assume
hurling responsibilities for the Wood-
men.

The South Side Merchants, in a
tie with the W. O. W. nine, will
play the Thomas Cusacks in the
headliner at Athletic park.

Redenbaugh of Tabor, la., pitchedfine game for the Kennedys. Powers also
took a turn at the mound. ,

Moore. 2820 Spalding street.
Is seeking games for the Ken--

Tom
Omaha,
nedys.

Nine-Year-Ol- d Cue Marvel
Discovered in Michigan

Another boy wonder has been dis-

covered. In Port Huron, Mich., a

youngster has startled the
followers of billiard by the excep-
tional prowess he has shown at
pocket billiards. His name is George
Askar. He has been playing the
game but seven months and has pro-
gressed so rapidly that he recently
made a run of 43. In spite of his
short stature he never sits on the
table to execute his shots, making
a majority of them while standing
on the floor, and seldom does he use
a bridge. He shows fine judgment
in selecting his shots, and his exe-
cution and position play are remark-
able.

Woman Coaches Baseball
Team to Championship

France to Make

Bid for Davis Cup

New York, June 10. Unless the

early signs are deceptive, France is
to make a bold bid to stand as chal-

lenger for the Davis cup this year.
According to Samuel Hardy, captain
of the Davis cup team of 1920, it is

almost as certain as time and tide
that the Frenchmen will play n the
American courts this season. The
French federation has cabled its
nomination for its team to this

zrm 10m graven. . . u. jiurn iux Kan a bad race other afternoon.
2566 Flaxey Mae. . . . Richardson 98 Didn't do so bad in on trial.
2632 Bolala Hodges 116 Onee was a fair sort of plater.

Fourth Race S Furlongs. and I'p. Claiming.
Ind. Horse. Jockey. Wt. Remarks.

(2654) San Pablo...,. Scheffel 109 Finished like a good horse other day.
(2543) Maysville J. Allen 104 Will be dangerous all the way.
(2548) Miss Meeiick.. Mills 109 Extra good. Fine chance to win.

2567 Herder D. Hurn 114 Will go well for part of it.
(2552) Leneive Carroll 109 Last race was a smart effort.
2546 Kimberly. .'. . . . Espenshade ....109 Can do much better than shown.
2545 Day of Wrath. Rabtdeau .114 Won a race over a poor lot..... Fickle Fancy 109 Form has not been worth while..... Chilly Oay Hodges 114 Should not go well in the summer.

Fifth Race 8 Furlongs. Three-Ye- ar -- Olds and Up. Claiming.
Ind. Horse. Jockey. Wt. Remarks.
2561 Mooresque. . . . Scheffel 98 About ready to score victory.
2559 Don Jose Jones 116 Throw out his recent races.
2458 Tillotaon Mills 116 Fast and may hang on to them..... Uomul McBrida 116 Been ducking looking for a spot.
2531 Tom Roach 116 Was bet on last time to post.
2542 Acclamation. .. Shockley 116 Recent effort wasn't so bad.
2550 Jim Parmer... McCorklo 116 Fairly speedy, but wants to lay down.
2560 Jim Griffin 116 Seems to old for any running.
2539 Humming Bird Ill Ran absolutely last in one shot.
2566 Mrs. llawke 103 Evidently of no account.

Slith Race. One Mile. Three-Tea- r- Olds and I'p. Claiming:
Ind. Horse. Jockey. Wt. Remarks.
2556 W. G. McCllnUJ. Crroll Ill Seems the class of the party.
2563 Marcella Boy.. J. G ruber 114 Last race will make him fit'

(2567) North Shere... J. Allen 107 Won last start in fair race.
2570 Walter Dant..,D. Hura 114 Shortly due to show soma class.

Former Famous Amateur
Oarsman Drops Dead

John O'Regan, one of the most
noted amateur oarsmen of the world,
dropped dead while playing hand

Tennis Officials Favor

Change in Drawing

New York, June 10. Some of the
lawn tennis officials are more than
willing that the rule for seeding the
draw for tournaments be rewritten
at the earliest possible moment.

The belief is still held that the
rule is all right. The trouble wi;h
it appears to be what was called to
the attention of followers of the
game a shortnime ago, that it is not
sufficiently direct and clear. One of
the officials remarked that it seemed
to him that it had been written to a
"jazz" tune.

When you cream butter and sugar
for a cake a little cold water will
make the creaming easier,

Sabrina, Amherst Goddess,
Nearly Disrupts Ball Came

Sabrina, the famous goddess of
the even-ye- ar classes at Amherst,
made her appearance at Pratt field
while the Amherst-Corne- fl baseball
game was in progress. Guarded by
F. R. Clark of Boston and P. M.
Long of Lancaster, Pa., the statue
stood in state in the open doorway
of a baggage car dra,wn by a loco-
motive on the Boston & Maine
tracks skirting the field. Members
of the odd classes forgot all about
the game and made a dash for the
car. The engineer put on more
speed and before the attacking forces
could get near the train it had
whirled out of sight. Sabrina was
held in the possession of the even
classes for 24 years until cfptured
by the odd-Fe- man at Bnstnn in
1920.

countrv. The four named are: An

ball at his home. He was 01 years
old.

Mr. O'Regan was a member of the
f.fetropolitan Rowing club for 38
years. Wearing its colors, he won
many championships, notably the

dre H. Gobert, Jean Cochct, Jean

What Amatenrs 8ay.The Union Pacific store Departmentteam will play at North Platte today,but still have dates of June IS and July4 open. They are desirous of closing these,dates promptly and anyone caring to bookthis team on these dst" should write orwire F. I. H.ilmes. care I'mon PaclfieStore Pept . V. P. Shops, Omaha.

Kimball Wins.
Kimball defea!i Scot tshiuf f at Seetts-Mu- ff

In a fast game last Sunday J to lBatteries for Kimball. I.inn anrl Croreie;for Scottsbluff. McClusker snd Moran.

From Track to Screen
Robert Lcgendre, Georgetown

university's star field and track ath-
lete, and thrice winner of the penth-alo- n

championship, will forsake the
cinder path for the career of a motion
picture actor .whea he graduates,

i

doubles title, which he took at

Borotra and Jean Couiteas. They
are the players vrho will face Den-

mark for the top bracket in the semi-
final round. It is fairly certain the
winners of the series in that division
will encounter the Australasians. On

Jamestown. N. Y., in 1887. William 2533
St Louis, Mo., June 10. Miss

Elsa Staroske, a teacher at the
Meramec school here, is coach of the
school's baseball team, which has
won the city public school champion- -

2574
266
2561
1570
2564

Balfour , 114 Better horse than f.irm indicates.
Cork Espenshade ......106 May upset all the dope.
Hop Over Scheffel 106 With bear matching in this bunch.
Louis Paul.., 10( Recent try was onlr a prep.
Milton Roblee.i . Ill Old fellow appears to need racing.Last Chance Ill Not gifted with much speed,Bea Oretnleaf.. .,,,, ....lll Cant lose his 11 fears, "

Giftord was his rowing partner.
. He was a member of the execu-

tive committee of the National Asso-ciati- oj

oi Amatejjr Oarsmen.
their records the French team is
ercarkblj formidable.


